
Autumn Activity Sheet 
Pumpkin Spice Play dough

2 cups flour
Glug of oil
1 cup of Warm water
Paint or food colouring
Spices (cinnamon, ginger
, nutmeg, clove)

Ingredients; 

Add your flour to a bowl, add in your paint or food colouring, oil and spices of your
choice. It's important this is done before adding in the warm water.

Add warm water slowly until everything comes together to form a smooth dough. By
adding it a little at a time means you can control the consistency. 

By making your play dough this way means your little ones can get involved. Building
mathematical skills, motor skills and building confidence. As well as it being a shared
activity - brilliant for bonding! 

Add to a tray or straight onto the table and accompany with rollers, cutters, baking
tins or anything else you can find in your cupboards. It will keep in the fridge for a
few days if wrapped up in a sealed tub. 



Autumn Activity Sheet 
Autumn Walk Bracelet/bag
Things needed; 

Sticky back plastic /sellotape or a bag

Cardboard

Make yourself a 'Sticky' bracelet using your cardboard and sticky tape. Head to a
park/woodlands and put them on before you get there. As you walk pick up items of
interest and add them to your bracelets. 

This activity can easily be done using just a simple bag too! Collect items as you go
round and add them to your curiosity bag. 

When you get home explore what you have found. You could add them to your play
dough, do printing with them, make a collage/picture. 



Autumn Activity Sheet 

Leaf cutting

Dried fallen leaves
Safety scissors

Things needed; 

Head out to the park together and collect some fallen autumn leaves. Take them
home and dry them out. Add them to a play tray and accompany with safety
scissors for the children to cut up. 

Perhaps you could draw a hedgehog outline on a pieces of paper and the children
can stick their leaf pieces into it to make the spikes. 



Autumn books we love 
The Leaf Thief - Alice Hemming and Nicola Slater
Tap The Magic Tree - Christie Matheson
Storm - Sam Usher
Tidy - Emily Gravett
Leaf man - Lois Ehlert
Tree - Britta Teckentrup
Marneys Mix Up - Jane Rushmore and Sally Darby
Sweep - Louise Greig and Julia Sarda

 


